The European Alliance for Value in Health (EAVH) cordially invites you, its
partners and their members, to its first (virtual) network event, to be held on:

Tuesday, 9 March 2021, from 10am to 12:30pm (CET)
This network event is the opportunity for you to:
• Learn more about the mission, vision, as well as partners of the EAVH
and how to best leverage this platform in your day-to-day work
• Join the discussion on how to build value-based, sustainable and people
centred health systems in Europe
• Get inspired by and network with the EAVH partners and their members
How can you register for this virtual event?
Participation is reserved for the EAVH partners and their members (by
invitation only). Joining in the event is free of charge.
Follow this link to register by 26 February 2021.
We are looking forward to welcoming you at the event,
Stefan Gijssels
EAVH Co-Chair
Digestive Cancers Europe

Thomas Allvin
EAVH Co-Chair
EFPIA

DRAFT AGENDA:
10:00 – 10:10 Welcome & introduction
• Case for change
• Mission, vision & guiding principles of the EAVH
• Meeting aspiration
10:10 – 10:55 EAVH partner pitches: what is your motivation to advance the
value-based paradigm shift in European health systems?
1. Regional health authorities
2. Patient representatives' organization
3. Healthcare professionals/care givers
4. Providers/hospitals
5. Life-science industries
Objective: for each ‘family’ of partners to briefly explain their aspirations for
the EAVH and, if possible, allow for some Q&A.
10:55– 11:05 Virtual coffee break (networking)
11:05 – 12:15 Break-out sessions: how to build up value-based, sustainable,
and people-centered health system?
• The EAVH’s key principles in practice
Objective: to reflect on the challenges implementing the EAVH’s principles in
health systems across Europe and how to overcome them.
12:15– 12:30 Closing
• Next steps and 2021 priorities

ABOUT THE EUROPEAN ALLIANCE FOR VALUE IN HEALTH:
The European Alliance for Value in Health is a group of associations
representing stakeholders active in the broader European health systems. The
ultimate intention of the Alliance is accelerating the transformation towards
value-based, sustainable, and people-centred health systems.
Check out the EAVH website for more information.

EAVH PARTNERS:

